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We propose and analyse an autonomous engine, which combines ideas from electronic transport and self-
oscillating heat engines. It is based on the electron-shuttling mechanism in conjunction with a rotational degree
of freedom. We focus in particular on the isothermal regime, where chemical work is converted into mechanical
work or vice versa, and we especially pay attention to use parameters estimated from experimental data of
available single components. Our analysis shows that for these parameters the engine already works remarkably
stable, albeit with moderate efficiency. Moreover, it has the advantage that it can be up-scaled to increase power
and reduce fluctuations further.
I. INTRODUCTION
A major challenge in a world with rapidly growing nan-
otechnological abilities is to understand and design efficient
and realizable micro-machines in form of heat pumps,
refrigerators or isothermal engines. Particularly promising
examples are so-called autonomous machines, which do not
require any active regulation from the outside. Here, two
different approaches seem to be outstanding. First, ther-
moelectric devices, which use the interplay of thermal and
chemical gradients to perform useful tasks, were proposed
[1–6] and experimentally realized using quantum dot (QD)
structures [7–10]. Second, self-oscillating machines, which
are coupled to multiple thermal reservoirs, were analyzed
theoretically [11–20] and experimentally [21–23]. While
moving parts can be challenging to implement in nanoscale
systems, self-oscillating machines offer the possibility to
study the use and conversion of mechanical work within an
autonomous setting that does not rely on time-dependent
control fields.
Here, we propose an electrostatic DC (direct current) en-
gine based on single electron tunneling, which combines ideas
from both areas. Its design is close to the conventional elec-
tron shuttle, which is well studied in theory [24–30] and prac-
tice [31–35] and which was recently also investigated from
a thermodynamic perspective [36, 37]. However, instead of
using a harmonic oscillator to shuttle electrons between two
reservoirs, we will use a rotational degree of freedom [38, 39].
To have an unambiguous notion of mechanical work, a liftable
weight is attached to this rotational degree of freedom. We
provide a thorough theoretical and numerical analysis of the
power output and efficiency in the isothermal regime, where
chemical work is converted into mechanical work (as in a car)
or vice versa (as in a turbine). Another main point is to pay
attention to use experimentally realistic parameters. Thus, we
demonstrate that our device is implementable with state-of-
the-art technologies. Furthermore, it is possible to scale up
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FIG. 1. (a) Proposed realization with a gold particle mounted onto
a carbon nanotube (see main text). (b) Physically relevant quantities
of the engine (details in the main text).
our engine by using multiple quantum dots attached at appro-
priate positions to the same rotational degree of freedom.
II. MODEL
The model is depicted in Fig. 1. As the rotational degree of
freedom (called ‘rotor’ in the following) we imagine a multi-
walled carbon nanotube, where the outer walls have been re-
moved using electrical breakdown techniques [40, 41]. Then,
the inner shell with radius r and moment of inertia I can be
accessed and rotate while being held by the outer walls. In-
terestingly, such a bearing has been realized experimentally
[42, 43]. We suggest to mount a gold nanoparticle onto the
nanotube, e.g. using dip-pen nanolithography [44–46], which
serves as a QD with on-site energy ε . Similar to the electron
shuttle, the QD is tunnel-coupled to two leads with chemical
potentials µL = ε + eV /2 and µR = ε − eV /2 for the left and
right lead, respectively, at inverse temperature β . Here, V de-
notes the applied bias voltage between the two leads. We ide-
alize the QD to a single level (Coulomb blockade [47–49]),
such that the QD is either empty (q = 0) or occupied by ex-
actly one electron (q = e). It is to be expected, however, that
lifting the assumption of Coulomb blockade does not decrease
the thermodynamic performance of the engine, compare also
with Sec. VI. The movement of the rotor is described in one
dimension with angle φ ∈R and angular velocity ω ∈R, where
φ = 0 is the rightmost position of the QD and increases with
anti-clockwise rotation [see Fig. 1 (b)].
With only the lead bias applied, clockwise and counter-
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2clockwise rotation would be equally likely. It is therefore
necessary to break also the top-bottom symmetry. While this
symmetry breaking can be achieved with energy-dependent
tunneling rates [1, 3, 4] or geometric design [39], we aim for
a simple approach that does not require any fine-tuning of the
device. Therefore, we consider an additional transverse field,
such that the coupling of the rotor motion and the charge state
is introduced by two perpendicular electric fields αV and U .
The first is generated by the bias voltage and is assumed to
be homogeneous between the leads [24]. The second is ap-
plied externally and breaks the top-bottom symmetry. Then,
an electrostatic torque τel(φ ,q) = −αV qr sin(φ)+Uqrcos(φ)
acts on the QD (see Appendix A). To demonstrate power out-
put, we connect a weight with mass M to the rotor [see Fig. 1
(b)] such that a constant gravitational torque of τM = Mgr is
acting on the rotor.
The dynamics of the rotor is modeled as underdamped mo-
tion with friction constant γ such that the rotor may perform a
whole revolution due to inertia and stable rotations are possi-
ble. The friction arises e.g. from the interaction between the
walls of the multi-walled carbon nanotube and the displace-
ment of the image charge in the leads. Additionally, the rotor
is small, such that thermal fluctuations from a heat bath at in-
verse temperature β have to be taken into account. Assuming
negligible gold particle mass compared to the rotor mass, the
dynamics of the engine can be described by a coupled Fokker-
Planck and master equation, known e.g. from switching dif-
fusion processes [50, 51]:
∂ pq
∂ t
=[−ω ∂
∂φ
+ 1
I
∂
∂ω
(γω +DI ∂
∂ω
)] pq
− 1
I
∂
∂ω
[τel(φ ,q)+τM] pq+∑
q′νR
ν
qq′(φ)pq′ . (1)
Here, pq ≡ pq(φ ,ω;t) is the joint probability density to find
the engine at the state (φ ,ω,q) at time t, and we have intro-
duced a velocity diffusion coefficient D = γ/(β I2). The first
line of Eq. (1) describes the free rotational diffusion of the
rotor and the first term in the second line represents the two
torque contributions. The rate matrix Rνqq′(φ) describes tran-
sitions from state q′ to state q, i.e., electron tunneling between
the QD and the lead ν = {L,R}. The elements of the matrix
are fixed by the rates
Rνe0(φ) = Γexp[±rcos(φ)/λ ] f ν(φ),
Rν0e(φ) = Γexp[±rcos(φ)/λ ][1− f ν(φ)] (2)
and the probability conservation condition, Rνqq(φ) =−∑q′≠q Rνq′q(φ). Here, Γ denotes a bare transition rate con-
trolling the overall tunneling time-scale. Since quantum me-
chanical tunneling is exponentially sensitive to the tunneling
distance, the rates are modulated differently, the + and − signs
hold for ν = R and ν = L, respectively, with characteristic tun-
neling length λ [24, 26, 52–54]. Additionally, the rates de-
pend on the probability of an electron (hole) with matching
energy in the reservoir, i.e., on the Fermi distribution
f ν(φ) ≡ 1
exp{β ν(ε −αeV rcos(φ)−eUr sin(φ)−µν)}+1 .
(3)
Here, the difference in energy between a filled and empty QD
in the electrostatic field enters the Fermi function, see e.g.
Refs. [37, 55] and Appendix C.
III. EXPERIMENTAL PARAMETERS
In order for the proposed engine to be realized it is impor-
tant that the parameters of the theoretical system lie within an
experimentally accessible range. Clearly, the engine can also
be fabricated in different ways than proposed in this work,
however, for the proposed experimental realization there ex-
ists data in the literature for estimating the parameters.
We assume a radius r = 4nm [56] and a length l = 0.6µm
[57] of the carbon nanotube, deposited between two elec-
tronic leads of distance d = 10nm, which can be achieved by
junction-breaking technique [58]. Since α ≈ 1/d, we approxi-
mate α = 0.1nm−1. The moment of inertia I of the carbon nan-
otube with the mentioned dimensions can be approximated to
be I = 19.2 ⋅10−38kg m2[59]. Usual temperatures at which sin-
gle electron experiments are performed range from mK to a
few K [31, 46] and we use a temperature of T = 10K. The ap-
plied bias voltage V is given in order of mV [31], such that
the dimensionless quantity βV lies in the order of magnitude
of 10.
Next we estimate the timescale of tunneling. We approxi-
mate the rate of tunneling by looking at the tunneling current
between gold particles and an STM tip [60]. Since the mea-
sured current is in the low nA regime, which is roughly 109
electrons per second, the experimental tunneling rate can be
estimated with about Γ ≈ 109/s. Then, ⟨ω⟩/Γ is of the order
of magnitude of 1. For the characteristic tunneling length we
choose a value of λ = 3nm, such that the quotient r/λ is in
the same order of magnitude as for an electron shuttle consist-
ing of a gold nanoparticle in between two gold electrodes [33].
We assume that the externally applied electric field can be eas-
ily adjusted and we choose a value of U = 4mV/nm. Lastly,
we choose γ = 0.8 ⋅10−30kg m2/s, where the friction γ is two
orders of magnitude larger than estimated for interaction be-
tween the walls of the multi-walled carbon nanotube [61] in
order to take additional effects like coupling of the charge on
the QD with the image charge on the leads or friction due to
the mounted gold particle into account. For a proper function-
ing as a useful thermodynamic device, the friction constant
γ and tunneling length λ need careful fine-tuning in the ex-
periment. Our simulations suggest that the influence of other
parameters is of minor relevance instead.
In the following we vary the applied bias voltage V as well
as the mass M attached to the rotor. We imagine that these two
quantities are the easiest ones to vary in a given experimental
setup.
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FIG. 2. Probability density of the rotor p(φ ,ω) =∑q p(φ ,ω,q) in
phase-space (periodic in φ ) for βMgr = 2.0 and different values of
βeV .
IV. DYNAMICS OF THE ROTOR ENGINE
To understand the steady state dynamics of the rotor, we
show in Fig. 2 the stationary probability density of the rotor
alone [p(φ ,ω) = ∑q pq(φ ,ω)] for different values of V for
the case of βMgr = 2.0. The steady state probability density
is obtained by numerically solving the trajectory representa-
tion of Eq. (1) and assuming periodic boundary conditions of
φ (see Appendix B for details). Three basic regimes can be
distinguished:
Falling weight: For a small bias voltage [panel (a) βeV =
4.0] the net electric field is almost pointing along the ex-
ternally applied electric field (βeU/α = 40.0). Thus, the
left-right symmetry is almost unbroken and without applied
weight, the rotor would not move on average. However, due
to the gravitational torque it turns counter-clockwise (ω > 0).
Utilizing this mechanism, the engine can also pump electrons
against the bias voltage, which we will discuss later.
Lifting weight: A large bias voltage [panel (d) βeV = 80]
breaks the left-right symmetry and the rotor turns clockwise
(ω < 0) with a typical trajectory described as follows: When
the QD is close to the left lead, an electron is loaded onto
the QD and the electric field exerts a (clockwise) torque on
the rotor. As the QD approaches the right lead, the electron
is unloaded and due to inertia approaches the left lead again,
thereby closing the cycle. Note that lifting the weight relies
on stochastic electron jumps at specific moments. Hence, the
variance of ω is increased [Fig. 2 (d)] compared to a falling
weight [Fig. 2 (a)], where τM is exerted independently of φ .
Bistable regime: In between the two cases there exists a
crossover regime [see Fig. 2 (b) and (c)], in which the two
operational modes compete. Below a threshold voltage of
βeVlow ≈ 11.0 the rotor turns counter-clockwise due to M.
However, as V is increased and the symmetry is further bro-
ken, τel is competing with τM, such that ⟨ω⟩ decreases. Simul-
taneously, a circle around the point (φ ≈ pi/2, ω = 0) emerges
indicating a standstill of the charged engine (q = e). As V
is further increased, solely the rest state survives and above
βeVhigh ≈ 42.0, τel overcomes τM and the friction, resulting
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FIG. 3. Power output for different values of βeV and βMgr. Within
the region enclosed by the red (blue) dashed line ⟨W˙ m⟩ > 0 (⟨W˙ c⟩ >
0). The illustrations indicate the directionality of the weight (black)
and the matter current (green). The green dashed line separates the
two regimes by thermodynamic arguments (see main text) and the
black lines correspond to the maximum power output curves. Inset:
Efficiency at maximum power (red/blue for lifting/pumping).
in the coexistence of standstill and clockwise rotation (ω < 0)
[see Fig. 2 (c)]. Due to the stochasticity of the electron jumps,
the circle as well as the line in panel (c) is smeared out com-
pared to panel (b). Notice that, when we would model the dy-
namics of the rotor at a meanfield level, there would be a sharp
transition from a clockwise to a counter-clockwise spinning
rotor due to an underlying Hopf bifurcation of the nonlinear
dynamics [37].
V. WORK OUTPUT, EFFICIENCY AND RELIABILITY
We now turn to the thermodynamic description and focus
on the interconversion of the two resources chemical and me-
chanical work at constant temperature. We use the convention
that work performed by the system is negative. The average
chemical and mechanical power are defined as
⟨W˙ c⟩ =∑
ν
µν ⟨IνM⟩ and ⟨W˙ m⟩ =Mgr ⟨ω⟩ , (4)
where ⟨IνM⟩ = ∫ dφdω [Rν10(φ)p0−Rν01(φ)p1] is
the matter current coming from lead ν and ⟨ω⟩ =∑q ∫ dφdω ω pq(φ ,ω;t). Here, pq(φ ,ω;t) is the solu-
tion of Eq. (1). The second law of thermodynamics at steady
state ensures the non-negativity of entropy production rate,
Σ˙ = β (⟨W˙ c⟩+ ⟨W˙ m⟩) ≥ 0, (5)
which describes the fundamental trade-off between extract-
ing chemical (mechanical) work at the expense of consuming
mechanical (chemical) work. Its derivation follows from first
principles (see Appendix C).
Fig. 3 demonstrates that our engine works as desired.
Within the region enclosed by the red dotted curve of Fig. 3
chemical work is transformed into mechanical work, i.e., the
weight is lifted (ω < 0). Here, p(φ ,ω) is similar to the ones
shown in Fig. 2 (c) and (d), i.e., a coexistence of standstill and
clockwise turning or solely clockwise turning. Coexistence,
4however, is found especially between the red area and the red
dotted curve in Fig. 3, i.e., where ⟨W˙ m⟩ ≈ 0.
On the other hand, the blue area of Fig. 3 corresponds to
values of V and M for which electrons are pumped (⟨W˙ c⟩ < 0)
by utilizing mechanical work (⟨W˙ m⟩ > 0), i.e., the weight is
falling (ω > 0). In order to understand the electron pump-
ing mechanism, we introduce the effective chemical potential
µ˜ν = µν +αeV rcos(φ)+ eUr sin(φ), which enters the Fermi
functions. For small values of V and large values of M, the ro-
tor is turning counter-clockwise (ω < 0). For φ ∈ (−pi/2,pi/2)
the QD is more likely to interact with the right lead and µ˜R > ε .
Thus, an electron may tunnel into the QD from the right lead.
Consequently, the filled QD approaches the left lead with
µ˜L < ε for φ ∈ (pi/2,3pi/2) and the electron is unloaded into
the left lead. Then, the empty dot approaches the right lead
again and the cycle is closed, in which one electron has been
pumped. As V is increased, µ˜R < ε and pumping is no longer
possible.
In the white region in Fig. 3 not enclosed by the red/blue
dashed lines, the engine does not perform any work output and
the input power is solely dissipated as heat into the different
reservoirs. In that case the engine is either at rest (βMgr < 3)
or turning counter-clockwise (βMgr > 3). For infinite bias or
infinite mass, the colored regions will vanish (not shown): For
V →∞, the top-down symmetry is no longer broken by the net
electric field. For M→∞, the large rotation velocity leads to
an effective single dot picture placed at an average position⟨rcos(φ)⟩ = 0, inhibiting electron pumping.
The two regions discussed above are separated not only
by the different rotational direction but also by thermody-
namical arguments: According to the second law the output
power can be at most equal to the (negative) input power.
Hence, for electron pumping (⟨ω⟩ > 0) the bound is given
by ⟨W˙ c⟩ ≤ −⟨W˙ m⟩. Using the fact that at most one electron
per revolution can be pumped (⟨ILM⟩ ≤ −⟨ω⟩/2pi) results in
V ≤ 2piMgr. For V < 2piMgr, only pumping is possible and
for V > 2piMgr only lifting. We plot this bound in Fig. 3 as
green dashed line exactly separating the two regimes.
The performance of the proposed engine can be quantified
by the efficiency η =−⟨W˙ out⟩/⟨W˙ in⟩ ≤ 1, where the bound fol-
lows from Eq. (5). Saturation of the bound is only possible for
zero power output, i.e. an infinite long cycle. Since our ma-
chine operates in finite time, we discuss the efficiency at maxi-
mum power ηmax[2, 10, 62–67]. The inset of Fig. 3 shows this
quantity along the two black curves in the main plot, which
correspond to the maximum power output within each region.
In both cases, the efficiency first increases after which further
increase of V (red line) or M (blue line) results in a decreas-
ing efficiency. For experimentally feasible parameters (see
Sec. III), ηmmax ≈ 8.1% for βeV = 18.0 and βMgr = 0.6 and
ηcmax ≈ 9.4% for βMgr = 1.4 and βeV = 3.0.
Apart from efficiency another figure of merit of a stochastic
engine is its reliability. This can be described, e.g., by the
normalized standard deviation
σm/c ≡
√⟨(W˙ m/c)2⟩− ⟨W˙ m/c⟩2∣⟨W˙ m/c⟩∣ . (6)
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FIG. 4. Normalized fluctuations σm (a) and σ c (b) as function of
βeV for different values of βMgr.
In Fig. 4 (a) we plot σm as a function of V for βMgr = 0.6
(orange solid), βMgr = 2.0 (blue dotted) and βMgr = 4.5 (red
dashed). For the smallest attached weight (orange solid) there
are large fluctuations for βeV < 15.0. Here, the rotor is at
rest, such that ⟨W˙ m⟩ = 0. Then, σm diverges. As the engine
is turning clockwise (βeV > 15.0) the fluctuations decrease.
A similar behavior can be observed for βMgr = 2.0 (blue dot-
ted). Here, below βeV = 12.0 the fluctuations are small, which
corresponds to a falling weight (ω > 0). Fluctuations dras-
tically increase as the rotor comes to a standstill and subse-
quently decrease as the weight is lifted (ω < 0). The slow
decay of fluctuations results from telegraph noise induced by
the switching between lifting and rest state [68–71]. Along
the red dashed line (βMgr = 4.5) the rotor is always turn-
ing counter-clockwise and, thus, fluctuations do not diverge.
However, as electrons are no longer pumped (βeV > 16) the
rotor is decelerated and σm increases about one order of mag-
nitude.
Fig. 4 (b) shows σ c for the same values of M as before.
For βMgr = 4.5 (red dashed) σ c diverges at βeV = 0.0 since⟨W˙ c⟩ = 0 [see Eq. (4)]. As V is increased, almost in each cycle
one electron is pumped as a very regular process and fluctu-
ations decay. Upon further increase of V electron pumping
against the bias becomes less likely with decreasing current
and as the current switches direction, i.e., electrons follow the
descent of the chemical potentials from left to right, σ c peaks.
The latter corresponds to the border of the blue area in Fig. 3.
Further increase of V again results in a regular current (now
along the bias) and fluctuations decay. For βMgr = 0.6 (or-
ange solid) and small V the rotor is at standstill. As discussed
above, the rest state is accompanied by large fluctuations σ c.
As the rotor starts to move (βeV > 15.0) the current (along
the chemical potentials) becomes more regular and fluctua-
tions decrease. For the intermediate weight (βMgr = 2.0, blue
dotted) all effects discussed so far can be observed.
VI. POSSIBLE UPSCALING
Lastly, we briefly discuss a possible up-scaling of the en-
gine. This can be achieved by adding more QDs onto the
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FIG. 5. Work output ⟨W˙ m⟩ as function of βeV for βMgr = 0.6 for
different engine setups (see main text). Inset: Normalized fluctua-
tions σm.
rotor, optionally changing its length and therefore the mo-
ment of inertia I. We restrict the discussion to two exten-
sions: First, adding two more QDs with rotational displace-
ment ∆φ = 2pi/3, which are transversally well separated by
increasing the length of the rotor such that Coulomb and mag-
netic interactions between the moving QDs can be neglected.
This setup is comparable to a multi-cylinder engine. Coulomb
interactions can be neglected if the distance d between two
QDs is d ≫ 1µm, hence, for a rotor of l = 30µm and three
equidistant QDs. Then, I = 9.6 ⋅10−36kg m2. Second, adding
two QDs onto the rotor at the original length and assuming
that only one QD can be filled at a time due to strong Coulomb
interaction. In Fig. 5 we plot ⟨W˙ m⟩ for βMgr = 0.6 as a
function of βeV for the first scenario (red dashed) and for
the second (orange solid). For a better comparison we also
plot the respective single QD versions for a rotor at the origi-
nal length (blue dotted) and the increased length with larger I
(green dash-dotted). While the power output can be increased
by roughly a factor 1.5 (Coulomb, orange solid) or 3 (no
Coulomb, red dashed) as expected, σm decreases by almost
one order of magnitude (inset of Fig. 5). Here, fluctuations
decay due to the increased moment of inertia I as well as the
additional QDs. Note, that for the first proposal multiple dots
can push the rotor simultaneously. We therefore assume that
if one lifts the assumption of Coulomb blockade, i.e., allow-
ing for multiple electrons on one QD, one will also increase
the performance of our engine. Increasing the number of QDs
further, which is only limited by the feasible length of the nan-
otube and possible friction effects due to additional bearings,
and investigating the collective behaviour of the model there-
fore seems to be an interesting perspective for future work
[72, 73].
VII. CONCLUSION
Summarizing, we have provided a proposal and thermody-
namical analysis of an autonomous stochastic engine. For ex-
perimentally realistic parameters we showed that the engine
can transform chemical into mechanical work and vice versa
with low fluctuations albeit moderate efficiency. Additionally,
we clearly demonstrated the possibility to increase power and
reduce fluctuation by increasing the number of QDs on the
rotor. With the parameters used in this work, we can approx-
imate the order of magnitude of the mass we can lift with the
rotor engine: From Fig. 3 we find that βMgr is in the order of
magnitude of 1, such that M is about the order of magnitude
of 10−15kg, which is about the mass of E. coli [74].
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Appendix A: Derivation of the torque acting on the QD
In this section we derive the explicit forms of the torque
τel(φ ,q)=−αeV qr sin(φ)+eUqrcos(φ) and τM =Mgr acting
on the rotor. The electric field generated by the two leads is
taken to point in the x-direction (from left to right in Fig. 1),
EV = αeVex, (A1)
where ex is the unit vector along the x-axis. The externally ap-
plied electric field is pointing in the y-direction (from bottom
to top in Fig. 1), such that it is given by
EU = eUey (A2)
with unit vector ey in y-direction. The position x of the QD
is given by x = rcos(φ)ex+r sin(φ)ey. The electrostatic force
Fel = qEV+qEU exerts a torque τel on the QD, which is given
by the cross product of x and the force, i.e.,
τel = x×Fel = [eUqrcos(φ)−αeV qr sin(φ)]ez= τel(φ ,q)ez. (A3)
The force FM stemming form the mass M is always perpen-
dicular to the position x of the QD, i.e., FM = −Mgsin(φ)ex+
Mgcos(φ)ey, such that the torque exerted on the rotor is given
by
τM = x×FM =Mgrez = τMez. (A4)
Due to the fact, that both contributions to the total torque act
along the z-axis, the dynamics can completely be described by
an angle φ and angular velocity ω .
Appendix B: Trajectory representation
Since the space of dynamical variables defined by the triple(φ ,ω,q) is large, we turn to the trajectory representation of
Eq. (1) in order to solve the steady state dynamics of the rotor
6engine numerically. The coupled stochastic differential equa-
tions
dφ =ωdt, (B1)
Idω = [−γω +τel(φ ,q)+τM]dt +√2DI2dB(t), (B2)
dq =∑
ν
dqν =∑
νq′ (q−q′)dNνq′q(φ ,t). (B3)
reproduce the coupled Fokker-Planck and master Eq. (1) at
the ensemble level, which has been shown for a similar equa-
tion in [37]. In Eq. (B2) dB(t) denotes a Wiener process with
mean E[dB(t)] = 0 and variance E[dB(t)2] = dt, which mod-
els the thermal fluctuations of the rotor. Here, E[●] indicates
an average over many realizations of the stochastic process.
For a fixed q, Eqs. (B1) and (B2) represent the Langevin equa-
tion for rotational Brownian motion of the rotor subject to
the torque τel(φ ,q) and τM. Eq. (B3) describes the stochas-
tic electron tunneling at the trajectory level, i.e., the change
of the charge state q. The independent Poisson increments
dNνq′q(φ ,t) ∈ {0,1} obey the following statistics:
E[dNνq′q(φ ,t)] = Rνq′q(φ)dt,
dNνq′q(φ ,t)dN ν˜q˜q(φ ,t) = δq′q˜δνν˜dNνq′q(φ ,t). (B4)
The first equation shows that the average number of jumps
into state q′ from a state q in a time interval dt is given by
the tunneling rate Rνq′q(φ). The second line of Eq. (B4) en-
forces that at most one tunneling event per time interval can
occur, i.e., either all dNνq′q(φ ,t) are zero or dNνq′q(φ ,t) = 1 for
precisely one set of indices q, q′ and ν .
Additionally, we assume that the system is ergodic, such
that we can sample the steady state probability density of the
system by a single long trajectory. This also means that an
ensemble average of an arbitrary quantity A in the steady state
is calculated by
⟨A⟩ = 1
T
T∫
0
A(t) dt, (B5)
which is exact for ergodic systems in the limit of T →∞. We
simulate the trajectories after a relaxation time of Γt = 3000
until ΓT = 30,000,000, where we have also checked that fur-
ther relaxation time or simulation time does not change the
probability density or averaged quantities. Note that we have
also investigated different initial conditions and have not seen
any dependency of the outcome on the initial conditions (after
the relaxation time). Finally we note that the time step used in
the simulations is Γ∆t = 0.01.
Appendix C: Laws of thermodynamics of the rotor engine
In this section we derive the laws of thermodynamics of the
engine. The total energy of the coupled system of rotor and
QD is given by
E = Iω2
2
+ [ε −αeV rcos(φ)−eUr sin(φ)]q, (C1)
where the first term corresponds to the kinetic energy of the
rotor and the second term to the energy of the QD in the elec-
trostatic field generated by V and U . The change in total en-
ergy of the system along a trajectory is either due to exchange
of heat or to work performed on the system [75]:
dE =Iω ○dω + [αeV r sin(φ)−eUrcos(φ)]○dφ + [ε −αeV rcos(φ)−eUr sin(φ)]○dq, (C2)
where ○ denotes Stratonovich-type calculus. Furthermore, dq =∑ν dqν and dqν =∑q′(q′ −q)dNνq′q(φ ,t) denotes an electron
jump with respect to reservoir ν [see Eq. (B4)]. By multiplying Eq. (B2) withω , the second term of Eq. (C2) can be re-expressed,
which yields
Iω ○dω = [−γω2−αeV qr sin(φ)ω +eUqrcos(φ)ω +Mgrω]dt +√2DI2ω ○dB(t)= [−αeV qr sin(φ)+eUqrcos(φ)]○dφ +Mgrωdt − γω2dt +√2DI2ω ○dB(t). (C3)
Inserting Eq. (C3) into Eq. (C2), we get
dE = [ε −αeV rcos(φ)−eUr sin(φ)]○dq+Mgrωdt − γω2dt +√2DI2ω ○dBt . (C4)
As the first law states that changes in the total energy are due
to heat exchange or due to work performed on the system, i.e.,
dE =∑
ν
δQν +δQrot+δW chem+δW mech, (C5)
we identify the different contributions as follows: The chem-
ical work δW chem = ∑ν µνdqν and the mechanical work
δW mech =Mgrωdt. The heat flow to the rotor from its thermal
reservoir due to friction and thermal noise is given by δQrot =−γω2dt +√2DI2ω ○ dB(t) [75]. The remaining terms in
Eq. (C4) are identified as heat exchanged with the reservoir ν ,
defined as δQν = [ε −αeV rcos(φ)−eUr sin(φ)−µν] ○ dqν .
With these definitions of heat and work we can derive a con-
7sistent second law as we will show later in this section.
By averaging of Eq. (C4) over many realizations, equiva-
lently averaging with respect to the probability density [37],
we find
⟨dE
dt
⟩ =∑
ν
⟨Q˙ν⟩+ ⟨Q˙rot⟩+ ⟨W˙ chem⟩+ ⟨W˙ mech⟩ . (C6)
Here, the averaged heat exchange with reservoir ν takes the
form⟨Q˙ν⟩ = (ε −µν)⟨IνM⟩−αeV r ⟨cos(φ)IνM⟩−eUr ⟨sin(φ)IνM⟩ .
(C7)
The average matter current from reservoir ν , ⟨IνM⟩ ≡
E[dqν/dt], can be equivalently expressed via the ensemble
average
⟨IνM⟩ = ∫ dφdω [Rν10(φ)p0−Rν01(φ)p1] , (C8)
as well as correlations of sin(φ) and the current,
⟨sin(φ)IνM⟩ = ∫ dφdω sin(φ)[Rν10(φ)p0−Rν01(pi)p1] .
(C9)
The correlations of cos(φ) and the current are defined equiv-
alently by replacing sin with cos in Eq. (C9). The heat current
entering from the reservoir of the rotor is given by
⟨Q˙rot⟩ = −γ (⟨ω2⟩− 1
Iβ
) . (C10)
and the averaged chemical work and mechanical work cor-
responding to lifting or lowering the weight M reads as in
Eq. (4). Note, that the mechanical average power ⟨W˙ mech⟩ is
directly proportional to the average velocity of the rotor, i.e.,
if ⟨ω⟩ > 0 mechanical work is performed on the system and if⟨ω⟩ < 0 the engine performs work by lifting the weight.
To establish that the second law holds, i.e., that the average
total entropy production rate is non-negative, we consider the
evolution of the Shannon entropy
S(t) = −∫ dφdω∑
q
pq(φ ,ω;t) ln pq(φ ,ω;t), (C11)
where pq(φ ,ω;t) is the solution of the coupled Fokker-Planck
and master Eq. (1). Taking the time derivative of S(t), in-
troducing the shorthand notation pq ≡ pq(φ ,ω;t), and ⨋ ≡∫ dφ ∫ dω∑q, and using the conservation of probability as
well as partial integration (assuming vanishing boundary con-
tributions, limφ→±∞φ p = limω→±∞ω p = 0) we obtain
d
dt
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−⨋ ∑
q′νR
ν
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,
(C12)
where
Jq(φ ,ω,t) = −γI ω pq−D∂ω pq (C13)
is a probability current. We integrate by parts to rewrite S˙1(t)
as follows:
S˙1(t) = ⨋ [γI ω∂ω pq+D(∂ω pq)2pq ] . (C14)
From Eq. (C10) we obtain
0 = β ⟨Q˙rot⟩+⨋ (βγω2 pq+ γI ω∂ω pq) . (C15)
Summing Eqs. (C14) and (C15) we arrive at
S˙1(t) = β ⟨Q˙rot⟩+ Σ˙cont, (C16)
where
Σ˙cont = ⨋ [γω pq+DI∂ω pq]2DI2 pq ≥ 0. (C17)
Next, we rewrite the second term on the right side of
Eq. (C12) as follows:
S˙2(t) = −12 ⨋ ∑q′ν (Rνqq′ pq′ ln pq+Rνq′q pq ln pq′) . (C18)
From the property of detailed balance obeyed by the electron
tunneling rates [see Eq. (2)], i.e.
Rν01
Rν10
= eβ[ε−αeV r cos(φ)−eUr sin(φ)−µν ], (C19)
we derive the identity
0 = β∑
ν
⟨Q˙ν⟩− 1
2 ⨋ ∑q′ν (Rνqq′ pq′ −Rνq′q pq) ln R
ν
q′q
Rνqq′ , (C20)
where the first term on the right relates to heat exchange
with the fermionic leads [see Eqs. (C7) - (C9)]. Summing
Eqs. (C18) and (C20) and rearranging terms, we obtain
S˙2(t) = β∑
ν
⟨Q˙ν⟩+ Σ˙disc, (C21)
where
Σ˙disc = 12 ⨋ ∑q′ν (Rνqq′ pq′ −Rνq′q pq) ln R
ν
qq′ pq′
Rνq′q pq ≥ 0. (C22)
Here, non-negativity follows from the log-sum inequality.
Adding Eqs. (C16) and (C21), we find that the total entropy
production rate is given by
Σ˙ = Σ˙cont+ Σ˙disc = ddt S−β (⟨Q˙rot⟩+∑ν ⟨Q˙ν⟩) ≥ 0, (C23)
where the non-negativity of Σ˙ shows, that the second law
holds in our system.
At steady state, ∂S/∂ t = 0 and ⟨dE/dt⟩ = 0, the second law,
Eq. (C23), becomes Eq. (5).
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